
SongSilo Launches Groundbreaking Social
Music Collaboration Platform

Website That Allows Music Lovers Worldwide to Create and

Connect with Each Other

NEW YORK, NY, USA, November 7, 2013

/EINPresswire.com/ -- SongSilo announced today the

launch of a social music collaboration website that allows

everyone worldwide the opportunity to create and

explore new music as well as connect with a universal

community of artists, bands, writers, musicians and

music lovers.  The platform is open to all, offering

everyone the opportunity to explore a world of original

music composition and share content.

SongSilo simplifies the music creation experience by allowing creators to place their work directly

onto the site.  Unlike other sites, no software is necessary. Work is done on line allowing them to

work with others without having to go to a recording studio or be together at the same location.

It allows individuals with talents in one genre to work with others who are skilled at another.  A

writer who has written a song can post her words and have a musician on the other side of the

world do the track.

“We wanted to give ‘everybody’ who wants to be involved in music an opportunity to create and

enjoy the artistry of song,” says Michael Edwards one of the site’s creators.  “Not everyone has

the tools it takes to create or compose -- whether it be specific skills or equipment.  Song Silo

changes all that.”

SongSilo’s community of creators spans a huge range of artists in a diverse group of genres.

Rock, Disco, Hip Hop, Country, Folk or Pop -- there is a place for everybody.

The site encourages you to share what you hear and allows for feedback. Users can select what

they post and follow what they like within the community. It allows everyone from professional

to amateur to create and discover new and original tunes.

SongSilo is the brainchild of brothers Michael Edwards, David Edward and   Bernard Edwards, Jr.

The site is a social music platform that gives users access to the world’s largest community of

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.songsilo.com
http://www.songsilo.com
http://www.songsilo.com


musicians and song creators.

To sign up and explore Song Silo, visit www.songsilo.com

Press release courtesy of Online PR Media: http://bit.ly/1hQhBmQ
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/175441903

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable
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